
Your own water bottle (Disposable plastic bottles are not allowed on campus, but

water dispensers are available for refilling your own water bottle.)
Personal hygiene kit (e.g., face masks, alcohol)
Eco bag (There will be freebies and giveaways.)
Extra shirt
Pen and paper
Umbrella, in case it rains during the Campus Tour
Smile and the excitement to win new friends!

LPEP FAQs

1. What is the Lasallian Personal Effectiveness Program (LPEP)?
The LPEP is an in-person welcoming program that officially welcomes all new students to
the University. 

2. Where can I access the details of the LPEP?
The details of the program are found in the LPEP flyer: https://bit.ly/LPEP2K23.

3. What will be the activities during the LPEP?
These are the LPEP activities at the Manila Campus:  Plenary Session, Kumustahan Session,
Campus Tour, Animo Building Concert, and Frosh Walk.  There will be a special Frosh
Welcoming for Laguna Campus students only. 

4. Is attendance in the LPEP required?
All Frosh students must attend the LPEP.  This orientation program is part of your DLSU

journey and will help you adjust to college life.  

5. Do I need to pre-register?
Yes. Pre-register for LPEP 2k23 through this link: https://bit.ly/LPEP2K23_Pre-reg

6. Where do I go once I arrive at DLSU? 
Proceed to the designated registration booth located near the North and South Gates.

7. What should I bring to the LPEP?

8. Can non-ID 123 students join the LPEP2K23?
The LPEP2K23 caters specifically to ID 123 Froshies. Students from ID 122 and below are not
allowed to join.

https://bit.ly/LPEP2K23
https://bit.ly/LPEP2K23_Pre-reg


9.  If I am a CLA or RVRCOB student, how would I know which of the two specified
days for CLA and RVRCOB is my LPEP day?
You will receive an email from the LPEP team regarding the details of your LPEP. Make
sure to register for the LPEP using a valid email address to receive the schedule. 

10. Will the Non-violence Contract be submitted during LPEP?
Yes. Printed, signed, and notarized Non-Violence Contract (NVC) shall be collected by the
Lasallian Ambassadors during the Kumustahan. 

Download the NVC through this link: https://www.dlsu.edu.ph/offices/osa-
reference/sdfo/downloads/non-violence-contract-guidelines/

11. Can we bring single-use materials made of plastic?
No. We discourage everyone from bringing single-use plastic materials to the campus.

12. Are we allowed to interact with the cats around DLSU?
Froshies must refrain from feeding, petting, and carrying the cats to avoid getting hurt. 

13. Who do we contact if we have questions?
You may email us at lpep@dlsu.edu.ph

https://www.dlsu.edu.ph/offices/osa-reference/sdfo/downloads/non-violence-contract-guidelines/

